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Th
he Coalittion
A strategic multti-stakeholde
er partnership is being esstablished, ca
alled the Equ
ual Pay Interrnational
Coa
alition (EPIC),, to assist UN
N Member Sttates toward s achieving tthe UN Susta
ainable Deve
elopment
Goa
als, in particu
ular Goal 8, ta
arget 8.5 of which
w
calls forr equal pay fo
or work of eq
qual value by 2030, as
welll as Goal 5, as equal pa
ay is central to the achie
evement of ggender equality and emp
powering
wom
men. It is en
nvisaged thatt the specificc activities un
nder EPIC will, due to the
e fundamenttal rights
natture of equall pay, genera
ate an even greater
g
numb
ber of positive externalitties that willl directly
con
ntribute to an
nd have a wid
der impact on
n other SDGs and targets making EPIC a unique acccelerator
parrtnership.
In order
o
to achiieve this goal, the EPIC pa
artnership w ill bring toge
ether a wide range of individuals,
rep
presented in the EPIC’s Platform
P
of Champions,
C
a
and institutions with rellevant expertise and
exp
perience on, as
a well as the
e interest in, equal pay fo
or work of eq
qual value an
nd closing the
e gender
pay
y gap. It will set the stag
ge for advoccacy and pol icy and actio
on-oriented processes, in
nvolving,
among others, governmentts and countries from a
across all re
egions that have alread
dy taken
innovative meassures to drive implementtation on the ground or a
are given serious considerration to
do so. EPIC is an
a engagement platform for
f collabora
ative global, rregional and national acttion that
willl be supporrted through
h advocacy, knowledge sharing, cap
pacity building, worksho
ops and
con
nferences, tecchnical advisory services, data analysiss and monito
oring.
At the
t
national level, it is proposed
p
tha
at EPIC will w
work with govvernment ag
gencies, work
kers’ and
employers’ orga
anizations, an
nd social diallogue instituttions, as well as with other strategic p
partners.
Work could include supportting the strengthening off national le
egislation and
d policies ass well as
enfforcement me
echanisms, assisting
a
in building natio
onal capacityy, and develo
oping and inttegrating
too
ols and policiies, including
g for gender--neutral job evaluations, for use by b
businesses an
nd other
rele
evant organizzations. Employers and trrade unions, as well as otther key stak
keholders, will have a
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central role in the application and rolling out of equal pay policies.
The proposed launch of EPIC at the UN during the 72nd Session of the UN General Assembly will
bring together senior Government and UN officials, senior officials from other International
Organizations, top business executives and leaders of trade unions and employers’ organizations,
civil society and individuals that have been instrumental in promoting and implementing equal pay
policies.

Objective of the event
 To launch the Equal Pay International Coalition with high-level commitment by the UN system, the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), governments, employers and
workers and their organizations and other stakeholders to take action;

 To increase support, awareness and greater engagement of governments, the UN system, the OECD,
constituents and other key stakeholders at the global, regional and national levels for EPIC.

Overview
In September 2015, a summit of heads of State adopted the Sustainable Development Goals to
frame the global development agenda (2030 Agenda) for the next 13 years. Within this framework, a
standalone Goal 8 was established calling for the promotion of sustained, inclusive and
sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all.
Within Goal 8, a specific target 8.5 was set to achieve full and productive employment and decent
work for all women and men, including for young people and persons with disabilities, and equal
pay for work of equal value by 2030.
Across all regions, countries and sectors, women are paid less than men – According to OECD, in
2014 median monthly earnings for women, across G20 and OECD countries, were on average 17 per
cent below those of men, and in many countries the higher the level of earnings and skills, the
larger the differences in pay between men and women. .Despite efforts to address this challenge,
progress on narrowing the gender pay gap has been slow. In fact, without the right policy action,
progress could halt altogether, or even go into reverse.
To some extent, gender pay gaps are explained by educational and career choices, labour market
factors including experience, hours worked, the sector of economic activity, caring responsibilities,
and the size of enterprises.. However, even after accounting for differences in observable worker
and job characteristics, over half of the monthly gender pay gaps across the OECD countries
remains unexplained.
This suggests that gender stereotyping, social conventions and institutions, the lack of pay
transparency as well as discrimination play an important role in pay differentials between men and
women. While the size of the gender pay gap and the proportion of it which is due to
discrimination vary by country, everywhere in the world, the gender pay gap tends to widen at the
age of parenthood.
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Among the policy responses that can help reduce gender pay gaps are equal access to career
opportunities, increased pay transparency, a more equal sharing of unpaid work between men and
women, and greater investment in infrastructure and public services for care.
Research shows that while the principle of equal remuneration for women and men for work of
equal value has been widely endorsed, with over 90% of ILO member States having ratified the
ILO’s Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951 (No. 100), applying it in practice has proven difficult.
The Agreed Conclusions from the 61st session of the Commission on the Status of Women (March
2017) recognized the importance of taking legislative and other reforms “to realize the equal rights
of women and men…and equal opportunities for women for full and productive employment and
decent work, and equal pay for work of equal value.”
On the occasion of the 71st Session of the UN General Assembly, the ILO, UN Women and the OECD
will co-host a high-level event with Heads of State/Government, senior UN officials, business
executives and leaders of employers’ and workers’ organizations and other key stakeholders to
launch EPIC.
The purpose of the event is to build wide political support as well as introduce tangible and
specific actions for the realization of the equal pay agenda by convening a high level meeting of
Heads of State/Government, Heads of the establishing partners organizations, senior business
executives and trade union leaders and other key stakeholders.
The Equal Pay Platform of Champions, which was launched in March 2017 during the Commission on
the Status of Women, is a key element of the Coalition, and will be essential for the advocacy
strategy, increasing support for equal pay by proactively reaching out to decision and policy
makers. Furthermore, in keeping with the recommendations of the reports prepared by the UN
Secretary-General’s High-Level Panel on Women’s Economic Empowerment, the EPIC will contribute
to the removal of barriers to women’s economic empowerment and ensure that women are free
and equal participants in a robust, sustainable and inclusive global economy.

Audience
Representatives of Member States, UN officials, senior officials from business and workers’ and
employers’ organizations, academia, Foundations, media and civil society.

Format of Event
It is suggested that the event, to be held at the UN Headquarters in New York, have four
components:

1. Opening Segment – will feature the UN Secretary-General along with the Co-Chair of the UN
Secretary-General’s High-level Panel for Women’s Economic Empowerment. Each will provide a
5-7 minute statement on the strategic vision for the work of EPIC in line with the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development and the recommendations of the High-level Panel;

2. Leadership Group – will consist of the Heads of the three establishing organizations, namely
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the ILO, UN Women and the OECD, who will in a moderated, interactive discussion focus on the
role that they expect EPIC to play, and how they believe it could contribute to achieving equal
pay and its importance to women’s empowerment. The session will be moderated by a
renowned journalist;

3. Member States – about five Heads of State/Government that have shown leadership with
respect to moving forward equal pay laws and policies, and raising the visibility of the issue,
will elaborate their national experiences and challenges in an interactive, moderated
discussion with a leading journalist;

4. Actors of the real economy – a number of leading multinational businesses, and senior
representatives of employers’ and workers’ organizations and other key stakeholders, will
speak about the specific actions they are taking to put in place equal pay policies and commit
to sharing good practices along with metrics that can show progress in this area. This provides
the businesses, employers’ and workers’ organizations an opportunity to highlight their
leadership and plans for expansion of a rights-based agenda in their operations, as well as
underscoring the business case.

5. Celebrity keynote address (optional) – in support of the previously launched Global Equal Pay
Platform of Champions by UN Women at the 61st session of the Commission on the Status of
Women, it is suggested that a celebrity/social entrepreneur that has demonstrated impact on
promoting women’s empowerment could be engaged to provide a keynote address.
Components 3 and 4 of the suggested launch event will be moderated by globally recognized
journalists/media personalities or other agreed experts to ensure an engaging and fluid discussion.
The event will culminate in a commitment by the participants to work together to lead activities and
develop policies, in consultation with the establishing organizations, that will contribute to the
realization of equal pay for work of equal value and to closing the gender pay gap.
There will be a reception afterwards for the various actors to meet and discuss these issues in a
more informal setting.

Contacts


Raphael Crowe – Senior Gender Specialist, ILO Geneva (crowe@ilo.org)



Lisa Wong – Senior Specialist, Non-Discrimination, ILO Geneva (wong@ilo.org)



Kevin Cassidy – Senior Communications and Partnership Officer, ILO Office for the UN,
New York (cassidy@ilo.org)



Marina Mancinelli, Policy Specialist, Civil Society Section, UN Women
(marina.mancinelli@unwomen.org)



Vivek Rai, Deputy, Civil Society Section, UN Women (vivek.rai@unwomen.org)



Willem Adema – Senior Economist, Social Policy Division, OECD
(Willem.ADEMA@oecd.org)
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